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ORIGINIL COMMUNICATIONS.

ON RELIGIOUS CONVERSATION.

(eonitnuedfrom page 128.)

RELIGIOUS conversation is no less excellent from it
great efficacy as the means of instruction.

Faith, says the Blessed Apostle Saint Paul, cometh by.
hearing, and hearing by the word of God. Here we find
tWo instruments employed for the salvation of man; yead-
)fg the Scriptures, and hearing them explained. Buk>the
Xlanation is not meant to be confined to sermons or to

DPublic worship-we are not to suppose that our religious
duties are finished, when the service is concluded; or that
we are to hear and learn nothing of religion except in the
Church. Private communication hath often been more effi-

eious than wh, we at present understand by preaching.
POr it is not merly, in the pulpit on the Lord's day, to il-
1itrate some excellent doctrine-warn the people of the
prevalence of sin-encourage the timid.-rouse the indolent
ý4d threaten the wicked, that the usefulness of the Minis-
t'y is confined. They are equally so in catechising. the

»ildren-sowing in their teuder minds the elements of our
holy faith--pointing out to them their duty to God, to their

rents, a.nd their fellow men.. And it is owing as much, if
Stlmore, to particular instruction as to the public preach-
4 of the word, that Christianity has so triumphantly prc-
Miled. Our Blessed Saviour himself taught in this

sy and familiar style. "Neyer man spake like ths man
e'clIrimed the officers that went to seize him, when he was

YOL. I. 2 C



On Religious Conversation.

preaching to the people: but besides these public exhorta-
tions, he communed with his disciples and friends, and of-
ten explained to them his parables in private. This is par-
ticularly shewn in the parable of the Sower. " And his dis-
ciples came and said unto hiïn, why speakest thou dnto the
people in parables? He answered and said unto them, be-
cause it is given unto you to know the mysteries of 'the
kingdom of Heaven, but to them it is not given, therefore
speak I to them in parables; because they seeing see not'
and hearing they hear not, neither do they understand:
and in them is fulfilled the prophesy of Isaias the Prophet,
which saith, " but hearing ye shall hear, and not under-
stand, seeing ye-shall see, and shall not perceive. For this
people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears a¶te dull of hear-
ing, and their eyes they have closed: lest at any time they
should see with their eyes, and hear with thei? ears, and
should understand with their heart, and be converted, and
I should heal them." But blessed are your eyes for they see,
and your ears for they hear-for, verily, I say uinto you, that
ehan'yptophets and righteous men have desired to see those
things which ye see, and have not seen them, and to hear
those things which ye hear, and have not heard them. Hear
yeAherefore, the parable of the sower."

He then proceeds to explain to them, in the Most clear
and simple manner, this excellent parable. We quote this
passage to shew the great efficacy of familiar instruction in
religious matters. The disciples did not comprehend the
parable-they could not, therefore, make any application
of it. They enquire of him its import and application.-He
complies with the reqnest.-On all occasions whenin doubt,
they enquired of him, and had their di*ulties retnoved
In this daily and familiar intercourse with ln, they learned
more of the nature of his kingdom, than froin his public
sermons to the people. Indeed all of us have experienced
that an hour's discourse with a wise and intelligent man, ha"
been of more use to us-we have comprehended more of
the matter he was explaining, than if we had studied the
subject for days, and perhaps years.

Another remarkable proof of the great efficacy of priválí
conversation and personal intercourse is found in the
pearance of our blessed Saviour to his Disciples after hi,
resurrection; he vas seen of them forty days, speaking O
the things pertaining to the kingdom of God.

In mentioning these proofs of the great efficacy of fà
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On Religious Conversation.

miliar intercourse in disseminating the truths of the Gospel,
it is not to be inferred that we seek to lessen the great
benetit of public preaching, as that term is riflWcommonly
Indertood; on the contrary, we assert that this privatç
conversation is likewise a mode of preaching, and each w
IUseful in its place. When a large assembly of Christianá
mieet together to worship God, it is proper that this wor
'hip should be conducted with order and decency. That
this may be done, one person, set apart for that purpose,
leads the worship, unites the prayers and praises of the
Worshippers, and makes them, as it were, one voice, one
Supplication. He then explains to them a passage of Scrip.
ture, and applies it to their several wants and necessities.
This .general exhortation may be blessed with the most
glorious effects; but it arises in a great measure from th#
lr»possibility of conversing with each individual. He
Dreacher is confined to general remarks, and e
application he can speak only to classes and sel
dividuals. But this method of preaching was never na
ed to supersede that of private intercourse. The Disciples
Would feel more what our Saviour said to them in private
than in public; it would sink deeper in their hearts. Is it
to be imagined, that the affecting conversation whigh <nur
blessed Lord held with his Disciples at his las1¥# r
Would have interested them so deeply had he preàoUo0e
the same words in the presence of the people? The little
aIcidents which took place at the table; the grief and
aI4iety of the Disciples heighten our interest and excite
Qur sympathy. And are we to suppose that the new con-
Verts satisfied themselves with hearing St. Paul at intervals
'elhen he preached in public? No, they followed him to
hi8 lodgings; they conversed with him; proposed their

0ubts and scruples, and had them satisfied. He preached
*4d explained to them the Seriptures daily, receiving all
thlit came unto him. It was not sufficient, therefore, to as-
Oenble themselves together to be instructed publicly by
the Apostles and elders, to unite in prayer and to join in

ebrating the holy Supper in remembrance of Christ, of
n death and sufferings, and the salvation offered to man-

through him; these were all excellent and necessaryduties, but yet many wants, many doubta might nQt-,be
reached by these public ministrations, and therefore, the

POSties were ready, at all times, to attend to the calls of
1 converts-to feed them with the word of trgth indivi,
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Oý0n Religieus Conversatiog.

duaIly as well as collectively. Nor would little advantage
arise from the conversations among the hearers on the
truths delivered in their public assemblies, in applying
thern to their improvement, comfort, and encourage-
tnent.

But it may be said, that I am multiplying evidence upol
a question'which no person doubts, since all must be sensible
from their own personal experience of the great efficacy of
private instruction and friendly conversation. If then we
are al thus convinced, why do we hold back.-why do we
shrink from the public profession of our faith ? Why do
we avoid proclaitning our love for our blessed Lord, and
our determination to walk in the law that he hath set be-
fore us? Ate 4we at a loss for topics for teligious conver-
sation ? Have i*e nothing to say of the purity of the divine
knaledge communicated in bis blessed word ? the clearer
conceptions of the one true God, the Creator of Heaven
and Earth, in whom we live and move, and have our being ?
that the belief in this sublime truth hath abolished idola-
try, and that though we are not able fully to comprehend
the eternal invisible God, because the splendour of his

lory and the infinity of his perfections confound us, yet we
see him now in a gentler, a milder light, in a visible and
human form, in the person of his Son Jesus Christ, the faith-
ful and express image of his Father-the brightness of hiS
glory ? Have we nothing to say of the Providence and
inoral Government of God, extending over all the parts as
%vell as the whole ? Not a sparrow shall fall to the ground
-withoit his permission, saith Christ, nor a hair of our
heads, for they are all numbered; he knows what we need
before we ask it of him; he sees all things, governs all
things, directs all things by the most consummate wisdomn
and goodness;-therefore the eyes of the Omniscient be-
hold even us, and care for us, the children of the dust,
who seldom know what is proper and good for ourselveg,

nIld at every step we take are in danger of losing the wAY.
What a glorious and comfortable doctrine is this, for the
knowledge of which, we are indebted to the blessed Jesus4
who came into the world to save sinners!

Are we silent on the goodness and mercy of God, that
he is placable and long suffering-that he is love itself!
that he is our wise and gracious Father, who embraces ail
his children with benevolence and affection-who &le
not with us after our sins, *nor rewards us according to 0 1



On Reigiews omewation. 20

iniquities, b•ut is ready to spare and forgiveto bless uu
and do us good?

Have we nothing to say of the corruption of our naturem-
of ourlost and forlorn state before the sun of righteousnes
frose with healing on his wings-of the mighty work ofor
Iedemption, which occupied the moral government of oU ,
llom the creation to the crucifixion-of the appearance of
our Saviour on earth, and the glorious pattern he hath set
before us ? Have we nothing to say of the varions offices
*hich he discharged to accomplish our salvation-that he
levealed to us by his word and spirit, the will of his hea-
Venly Father-that he offered himself up a willing sacrifice
Once for all, to be a propitiation for our -sins-to reconcile
-us to God, and is even now making continual intercession
for us ?. Are we silent concerning his humiliation-that he
was a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief,, *M of
low condition, made under the law-undergoing the ise-
ries of this life, the wrath of God, and the cursed dê*hof
the cross? 'And do we never express our joy that fe
triumphed over death and the grave-ascended up into
heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of God the Father, to
judge both the quick and the dead ? In fine, are we silent
concerning all the peculiar benefits and privileges of the
Gospel-that we are enabled to worship God in spir. and
in truth? Do we never converse about our eteraai in-
terests-.our preparation for death, the judgment tocome,
and our hopes of eternal glory-can we delude ourselves
With the opinion that we are doing right by excludng.all
these interesting doctrines from our conversation ? Have
We no free communications upon them with our friends and
tieighbours ? do we abstain from speaking of them to our
Children, and satisfy ourselves with giving a partial at-
tendance at church, without seriously roflecting upon.what
We have read and heard in thatholy place ?

Were the serious persons belonging to any congregation
toIneet frequently together, or a few friends who were
anxious about the salvation of their souls, to revive and
keep up spiritual conversation, the greatest benefits wouli
fOllow. It is at such times that the hearts of the godly are
elPanded to all mankind-that the Holy Spirit suggests the
bneans of doing good, of spreading the light of the
Gospel.

At such meetings many of those excellent institutions
-which shed a glory over our native land were first conceived,



20)8 On Relgious Conversation.
and by the sane Christian societies they are supported
and extended. But we hasten to thé last. thing proposed,
siamely, the happiness which such religious conversation
confers. "And they said one to another, did not our
hearts burn within us while he talked with us by the way,
"ud while he opened to us the Scriptures." Such were the
words of the two Disciples who were addressed by our
Saviour on their journey to Emmaus. Not knowing the
person who had joined them, they were expressing their,
disappointment and sorrow at the events which had justhappened in Jerusalem. Having imbibed the great error
common among the Jews, that our Saviour would appear
surrounded with all the glory of an earthly Prince, they
had looked for the time of his assumption of power wit
great anxiety, and finding that instead of this, he was de-
livered into the hands of sinful men-that he made no re-
sistance, but went as a lamb to the slaughter, and was ac-
tually put to an ignominious death, they were filled with
astonishment and left in the greatest uncertainty. Our
Lord opens to them the Scriptures, and shewed them that
thus it was written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer,
a-d to rise from the .dead on the third day, and that re-
pentance and remission of sins should be preached in his
nan among all the nations, beginning at Jerusalem. He
poinIed out to them that his kingdom was not of this world;
that the assumption of earthly power and glory was incon-
sistent with the spiritual worship which he was to establish,
and that all the predictions of the Prophets applied ex-
clusively to him, and referred to a spiritual, not temporal
dominion over the hearts of men.

This extraordinary conversation partakes certainly of the
nature of a miracle; but the effect is nevertheless agree-
able to experience; their eyes were opened; they were
relieved from the doubts which had disturbed them; their
views were carried beyond space and time; the things of
this world sunk below their notice, and they rejoiced in
this glorious illumination.

Speaking of the doctrines of our holy Religion, one ta
another, comparing our spiritual progress, proposing any
doubts or misgivings, receiving information on difere
passages of Scripture, become so many sources of com
fort and eïijoyment. Here we take a share in the conver-
sation, and hence feel a warmer interest; we remember
with stronger gratitude the gifts, the graces, the privilegeO
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which è enjoy. Here we can speak of .çur knowledge of
te one true Go4-v of our confidence ina sAndescension
and love, in his protection.and support, in QÜP connection
With him through Jesus Christ our Lord. Ifere' we con
Verse upon the glories of Redeeming Love; the privileges
and felicities which it bestows; the exalted hopes of e
.increasing eternal happiness. We look forward with ho

that blessed time when we shall no longer be separated
from our Lord; we encourage one another to persevere,
tat we may behold him together, whom we have loved,

ënd rejoice in him with joy eternal, unspeakable, and full of
glory. There can be no joy in the present life except that
experienced in immediate communication with God in
Prayer, equal to that which sweet converse among sincere
Christians is apt to yield, when forgetting those things
Which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things
wlhich are before, we press toward the mar* of the hjgh
calling of God in Christ Jesus, and feel that the grq$est
delights of this life are nothing when compared the
Pleasures of the life to come.

Here we find that the bare knowledge of Rèligion is not
Bufficient for salvation-that we are not true Christians if
We do not experience the divine efficacy of the doctrine
Which we confess, and manifest the fruits of it in our hearts
and life.-Our Faith must be an animating vigorous pno-
'eiple, shewing itself in the moderation of our desires in pu-
lifying our hearts, directing our affections to holy things, and

yMutual communication, we are enabled to try ourselves
y those works of Christian purity, and not to rest satisfied

With outward privileges and professions.
To conclude: good men, thus united in frequent inter-

eo0urse and holy conversation, will find themselves in a state
of iuprovement, advancing continually in wisdom and holi-
ness, growing in grace and in the knowledge of the Lord
Jesus Christ-a foretaste of immortalit is vouchsafed them,
because they love much and love without dissimulation
rhough conscious of much imperfection and sin, yet they0o'row for it after a godly sort and desire, and ray without

8irig, that they may obtain grace to enable them to keep
s4ciences void of offence towards God and towards

8uch, then, are some of the advantages which reslfromoial and friendly conversation on holy things.to or of
eig ashamed to introduce religious matters intar ',-e èn-
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Weration, we ought to glory in it, and to seek for;opportue.
mitiea to meet with our brethren in Christ for mutual edifûa
cation; it is sanctioned by the brightest examples of Chris-
tian excellence in. every age; it becomes a most efficaciouw
mneans of instruction and the source of the purest joy.

ON BUILDING CHURCHES.

SmR,

THERE are no parts of the history of the Jewish
Church more interesting to my mind than the building and>
dedication of the two Temples.

The great, anxiety of King David to build a bouse to hi9
God--his vast collection of the necessary materials, an&
Lis deep sorrow at being refused this inestimable honor, re-
present him iii a most affecting and amiable point of view;
"And David said, Solomon my son is young and tender and
the bouse that is to be built for the Lord must be exceeding
ütagnificent, of fame and glory throughout all countries; I
*iR therefore now make preparation for it. So David pre-
pared abundantly beforehis death: then lie called for Solo-
mon bis son, and charged him to build a house to the Lord-
God,of Israel. And David said to Solomon, my son, as for
me, it was in my mind to build an bouse unto-the name o
the Lord my God. But the word of the Lord came to me;
saying, Thou hast shed blood abundantly, and hast made.
great wars; thou shalt not build an house unto my name,
because thou hast shed much blood upon the earth in my/
sight; behold a son shall be born unto thee, who shall be
a man of rest, and I vill give him rest from all lis enemieb
round about; he shall build an bouse for my naine. Now,
my son, the Lord be with thee, and prosper thou, and buildi
the house of the Lord thy God, as he bath said of thee."
The pious old King then blessed Solomon in the most affec*
tionate manner, and mentions the preparations which be
had made notwithstanding all lis wars and troubles,. aftere
which, he commands the Princes of Israel to help SolomoG
to complete this glorious work. Aecordingl.y they came
forward most willingly with offerings of the greatest magM
ficence, and David the King rejoiced with great joy, and
hlessed the Lord, saying, aâ this store that we have prepared
to build an hoite for thine holy- name cometh of tlhine o'WZ
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band and is ail thine own. It is only retuuring a Small poi.bion of that bounty which thou hast bestowed-upon us.

It is indeed truly refreshing to the soul to contemplate
e great alacrity with which the Israelitescaaje forwamr

vn all occasions to support the worship of the true God;even in the wilderness they fuirnished the means of ereet.
kng and completing the Tabernacle, till Moses refusèd anymore gifts. And aller the Babylonish captivity those who
4eturned were eager to give of the little that remained to
tebuild the Temple, and re-establish thé regular service of
Cod.

These pious labours were immediatdy rewarded by thebenefits derived from public worship; even the dedica'
tione of the Temples more than repaid to every d manthe donation that he had given to build them. here i

AOtin inl hm.Teeiothmng in all antiquity, of a religious nature, to be com-
Pared with these great solemnities. Were we to coMect
QI the prayers and pious qiaculations contained in prefane

story; were we to separate the dross and ex lnge al the
ughts unworthy of the Deity, and the true destination of
an; and, after being seo refined, to combine the remainder

#1 one prayer, it would sink to nothing when contrasted
With the sublime supplication pronounced by the King of

rael in the ears ofall his peuple, at the dedication of the
Iremple. The tenderness and affection manifested in this
Prayer, for the stranger as well as the lraelite, represent
Uie Religion of Moses in the most engaging point of view,
ad mut effectuall rescue it from that narrowness and in.tOerance, of which it has been accused by the ignorant
%d profane. Its true spirit, its purity, its liberality, and

gnificent descriptions of the perfections of the Divinity,
ofldered it a shining light amidst the surrounding dark.

eSys; but never were these concentrated and embodied in
' h4anner so impressive as at the dedication by King Solo.

on, the most sublime and affecting spectacle which the
heient world can produce.
Under the Christian dispensation, we ought to pgWsess

1double portion of that holy spirit which animated the
,4 of Israel and his people, since we are blessed with a

revelation; and accordingly, the most active zeal
been displayed by true Christians in every age, to

d places of Divine Worship Those who have oncethe satisfaction and joy wich accompany oar first
ingin the house of prayer, more especi4lly if theyr.L. I. 2 D ..
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havp assisted liberally in its erection, will not hesitate,
should their means allow, to contribute towards the build-
ing of other Churches, where they are required. It is a
just foundation of praise and thanksgiving, when God stiré
up our hearts to build Temples for the worship of his holy
name.

At the same time, we must never forget that the building
is the means, not the end'; that our praise depends upod
the holy dispositions with which we come forward, rathe
than on the execution, and that all our exertions are vain
unless the blessing of God accompany and support them i
for, except the Lord build the house, their labour is -but
lost that build it.

But we ore encouraged to believe that our labour will
not be lost when we revert to the nature of that Divine Sert
vicei for the performance of which, 'Temples are erectedJ
That man must have very hardened and selfish feelings
who is not struck with reverence in entering a place dedil
cated to the service of the Supreme Being, where the
Lord blesses with his presence his devout worshippersq
while proclaiming the glories of his name, and uniting i
prayers and supplications for the treasures of his grace
Jven those who have publicly professed themselves hostile

to the Religion of Jesus, and have spoken against it with
ail the pride and arrogance of blind Philosophy, have ex-
perienced the most awful emotions on entering the house of
prayer. They could not divest themselves of a secret
dread, lest that Religion which they despised should be
true ; nor could they conceal the conviction which they felt
that the duties perforned tended to elevate the mind, tO
comfort the afflieted, anid to produce love and harmonY
among the sons of men.

Hlow much stronger and purer ought our feelinge to b0
who sincerely believe in the blessed Gospel ? We who
canu6t think, much .less enter the house of God withost
associating with that holy place the mysteries of redeemi<4
love-God ihanifest in the flesh, justified in the spirit--eeei'
of Angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in thO
world, received up into glory. We who are most forciblW
reminded of the pledges of our Saviour's love, the vo010
arn promises whieh we have made with our brethren to
worship end glorify his holy name; that he is amongst 0
as often as we are assembled in bis Temple; that we
tInder 4he shadow of hig -sings, anid -standing at the gate
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9f heaven, emipldyed in the occupatiog of Age...ocupa.
tons which will be our Joy-and delight in therealms beyond
the grave.

These reflections were brought to my mind by the uM-ý
ber of Churches which are no* erecting in different parts of
the Province, or which have been completed dunng th

resent year. It is most gratifying to the teachers of Cthris4
Ianity, to behold the zeal and anxiety manifested bys-

Maüy respectable portions of our fellow subjects, to establisk
Places for the public worship of God; it is a work of charity
¾id mercy which ought to be noticed in the pages of the
Recorder.

I begin with the Western District, and proceed downu
Wards, as the most siiple manner of doing justice to the
different Congregations, who are now busily employed iit
this labour of love.

The ]Rev. Mr. Pollard, of Sandwich, by uncommtn '<
ertions, bas been, the hutable-idstrument- oft noting the
erection of three different Churches; one at- Sandwichi the
Seat of his Rectory, which is now building of brick, and ont
at Amherstburg, of the same materials, nearly finished, and
a. third at Chatham, now begun, qf wood. The alacrit
with which the inhabitants of Amherstburg came forward,
and the liberality of their donations, do them infinite credit.
It may be truly said, that they provoked their neighbours at
$andWvich to good works; for, when the Congregation of the
lattet place saw the great efforts made for erecting a Church
8at Amherstburg, they made haste to imitate the example,
%Ud the work is now in active progress. -The people e at
Chatham, to whom Mr. Pollard occasionally ministers, not-
Withstanding his great distance, applied to Government for
land en which to build a Church of wood, as best suited to
their present means; the land requested was immediately

aited, and there is every reason to believe that the frame
18 by this time raised, and the building in a state of fort

r<dness.
It is with regret that the writer of this communication, is
ced to confess, that he knows of no Church erected or in
templation, in any part of the London District; but from

eublie spirit manifested by Col. Talbot, and the great
kterest which he takes in the comfort of his settiers, it is
otd that aftei providing for their physical conveniece, he

ikewise contribute to their spiritual improvemeut.
From the settlement at Long Point, grea&*ertions in the

¾is
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ease of Religion may be reasonably looked for, now that
there îs ground for expecting a Clergyman, whenever a
respectable portion of the inhabitants manifest an earnest
desire of having one.

In the District of Gore, the people hav.e built a Parson-
age House for their Clergyman, and are making prepara-
tions for erecting a Church. In the mean time, public wor-
ship is performed in a Meeting-house built many years agoby prsons who were chiefy of the Presbyterian denominai
tion.

At the Forty-Mile-Creek, in the District of Niagara, Mr.
Sampson is collecting a very respectable Congregation, and
fooks forward to the buildin of a handsomne Church at no
very distant period. In the Town of Niagara, a contrast
presents itself, -ull of the most seripus reflection to the re+igious mind. The Jail is the nost splendid buildin in theProvince, and the Church is the most wretched. ft is too
melancholy to dwell upon this fact, and impossible to re-
concile it with a love for Religion. How different do the
inhabitants ofQueenston-appear, who bave built on a côm-
nianding and beautiful eminence, an handsome stone
Church, which will b. finished as soon as a-Clergyman isappointed, an event most devoutly tIQ be wished.

A very respectable Church was built in York, of the Home
District, imany years ago, w.hich at that lime accommodated
all the inhabitants; but, for some years past, it has keen
found too small, and several attempts were made to enlarge
and repair it. At length, in April, 1818, in a meeting ofthe whole Congregation, it was resolved to enlarge the
Church, and a Committee was appointed to suggest the
nost expeditious and economical method of doing it.

The Comniittee reported that a subscription in the wayof loan, to be repaid when the seats were sold, was theiost pronisimg method. No subscription to be taken under
Uventy-five pounds, payable in four instalments.

Two Gentlemen were selected to take the subscriptiourpaper round, and in thrée hours from twçlve to thirteen hun-dred pounds were subscribed. Almost all the respectablé
gentlemen gave in loan fifty pounds, and the Hon. Justice

oulton, and George Crookshank, Esq. contributed £100each, to accomplish so good an object. The Church wasenlarged, a steeple erected, and the whole building, with itsgalleries, handsoiely finished. In January last, when every
thIng was completed, the pews. were soId ae.a year's crediti
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ttd brougbt more money than th repairs enêlargement
Cost. Threrefore the inhabitants at York erect, a very hand-
tone Church, at very little expence to theWiselvet, ifr everyone may have his subscription money returned, orit màygô
towards the payment of a pew; and what is môre, the per-
Sons who subscribed for the first Church count the am'oadof their subscription as part of the price of their new pews.
This fair arrangement has been eminently successful, and
gave great satisfaction. George Crookshank, Esq. notwith:
Standing the greatness of his subscription, and the paiié
Which he took in getting the Church well finished, has pre-
Sented the Clergyman with cushions for the pulpit and
reading desk, covered with the richest and tlnest danask,

aci likewise cloth for the communion-table. This piousIiberality cannot be too much commended; it tells us thalthe benevolent zeal of ancient times is not entirely donpaivay. The Congregation was sor much lessed that a votéof thanks.was unanmously offeitd to r. Crookshaný ibibis munificent present.
In the District of Newcastle, several Churches are buildàig; one at Smith's Creek, and another at lamilton; 

Clergyman is appointed for this fiourishing settlement, who
8 expected to serve both Churches for some years.

At the carrying place between the Bay of Quinte and theLake, materials are collecting to build a small Church, and
at the flourishing villa of ellville rèat exertions have

een made to erect a !Fhurch on the lots appropriated in
the town by the Government for that urpose, and very con-
Siderable sums have been subscribe and paid, and it ja
hoped that the building will be finished in a very shorttimie.

Before closing the list of Churches now building or re-
tently finished, we naturally look to Kingston, where thefiNt place of public worship in the Province was built.

tlis structure was enlarged many years ago, but is stili toeblall for the increasing population, and for somje time itbeen expected that the Congregation would build ahse worthy of the increased number and wealth of the4abitants. Let a similar method to that which proiperedto well at York be adopted, and it cannot fait of succeedins.
e writer of this article is confident that money on tais

linciple mig .t be raised in Ki ton, to any, uireci%oUrt, for ali the refecti part ort e inhabitants &el the
Iessity of renewing the urch, and many are liberally
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ingMiged. Let those who arq more immediatqly -concerned,
the Clergy and Churchwardens, begin this important busi-
ness, and no longer expose the people of the largest town
mn the Province to the reproach of the Heathen author, that
they are building magnificent bouses for themselves, and al,
lowing the Temple of God to fall joto decay. N., S.

PSSERTATIONS ON THE CHRISTIAN DOcTRINES.

No. 6.

THE APPOINTMENT OF A MEDIATOR.

(continuedfrom page 176.)

fr is now time to revert more particularly to the Scripà
taral account of the atonement and mediation through Jesus
Christ, and it.is pleasant to remark, that there is no doctrineé
&f the Gospel more clearly revealed, or on which the sacred
writers more frequently dwell.-.Our 'Lord is called ourAd-

mtdate, Intereessor and Propitiation-he was made perfect
throtigh sufferings, and became the author of salvation.-
God tirough Christ Jesus is reconciling the world to himself
for our Lord is the light of the world, the Revealer of the wilî
of God-FH{ is the Laimb of God, and because he offered
himself up vôlintarily, he is stiled our High Priest.-The
Levitical Priesthood, as Bishop Butler most justly remarks,
was a shadow of the Priesthood of Christ, who was.once
ofered to bear the sins of many, and unto them that look for
him shall he appear the second time without sin.. "Nor do
the inspired writers at ail confine themselves to this manner of
4peaking concerning the satisfaction of Christ; but declare
4n -eScacy in what he did and suffered for us, additional to,
*md beyond mere instruction, example, and government;
that Jesus should die for the nation of the Jews, and not for
ihat nation only, but that also by the efficacy of his death
he should gather together in one, the Children of God, that
were scattered abroad; that he suffered for our sins, the just
for the unjust; that he gave his life a ransom, and that we
are bought with a price; that he redeemed us with his
blood frôm the curse of the Law, being made a curse for us;
and lastly, that through death he destroyed him that hàd
the power of death.-Christ then having thus humbled hii-
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Self, and becameobedient to death even the death 4f the
Cross, God also:, ath highly exalted himad giten 'hini
hame which ià above every name, and bath <bnîhitted all

Jiùdgment unto hirn, and given all things intWhis<,hand;
that ati meti should honor the Son even as they hoInoIt hé
IPather, for worthy is the Lamb that Vas slain to r4egic
Power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and hôtibUt,
and glory, and blessing; and honour, and glory, and power,
be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto 1he
lanb for ever and ever."

These passages which might bave been multiplied, clearif
demobstrate the truth of the appointment of a Mediator, and
tlost distinctly express the chief parts of bis office. Much
Wicked ingenuoty hath been xerted to explain away the
Meaning of these and sinilar texts of Scripture, by mea
alsely alling themselves Christians. Proud of the dignity

of human nature, they make our-salvation to depend entirely
upon ourselves, :ahd rejct the atonement andmrediation of
the Redeemer, as doctrines disagreeable to, or contràdivtd

y reason. It is not the design of these essaye t; plunge
into the field of controversy, nor would it be profitable to out
readers to follow the Socinian in bis perversion of Scripture
tnd bis inconsistency in explaining one passage by one rule
and another by a second,- as suits bis convenience ; Lor as
We know from St. Paul, that Christ is now at the rightband
èf God, making intercession for us, and that he ever liveth
o make intercession for us, we shali, supported by such tes-
tit>iny, excuse ourselves from meddling with these enemies
0frjur faith, who place thernselves so clearly in opposition

divine inspiration, and proceed to notice some of the
'Ore obvious advantages which flow from a belief in this

Precious doctrine.
First it removes two great im pediments to reformation

Wiiih 'have frequently overwhe med weak and ignorant
ids. One is, the belief which many have entertained

that God is implacable; and the other, that amendmnent i*
'nIPOssible, and useless, if it were.

À soul awakened towards the close of an ili spent life, to,
eonsciousness of the greatness of its guilt, seeing no rqme-

no hand to help, nor eye to pity, beholds God with
aobu.y, fear, and suspicion, clothed in terrors, and prepar-9 to. punish him ; this seemis to be the case with thakpostate Angels, who can forn no other notion of God but

what is'severe andedreadful. To them it is anguish tothink
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of tbt God whose favour they have lost, and their secret
antipathy to mention his holy name, or to entreat his as,
sstance, against whom they have rebelled, must continually
increase. From a parity of reason, bad men partake in,
in some degree of this antipathy, and harrtssed with a con-
tinqal dread of impending vengeance, and believing God to
be implacable, they sink into hardened negligence or be-
come entirely desperate.

Again others, from the course of life which they have led,
think it would avail them nothing to repent and amend, for
their guilt is too great and their sins too heinous to expect
fprgiveness; but to both classes, the mediation of our Lord
brings immediate relief. They perceive that God is not im-
placable, as they foolishly c nceived, and that the glorious
mission of his Son, so far fro being the cause of his tender-
ness, was the effect of it, and that the most abandoned and
guilty may, through faith in Jesus Christ, manifested by
deep repentance and holy contrition, inherit the kingdom of
heaven.

In this gracious dispensation, sinners behold the divine
mercy stretching out its arns to receive them into favour ;
they learn that there are no sins too great tobe forgiven, nox
any habits to be conquered through the grace of God assist-
ing and sanctifying our endeavours.

The door of hope now stands open to ail those who take
out blessed Saviour's oke upon them, vhich is easy,.and
bis burden which is i t.

The médiation of Christ represents a certain remedy to
sinners oppressed with conscious shame and dreadful fore-
boding, that punishment must follow; their soulsare soft-
ened as rays of hope appear, and as they perceive God, whom
tliey had hitherto conteniplated in terrible rpajesty, no longer
the inexorable Judge but the tender and affectionate.parent
-their friend and benefactor; nor wili this openinglight be
açcompanied with presumption, for the sinner well knows
that God is a God of justice, and that sin must expect pu-
nishment.

This is indeedi the language of human nature, for evorf
man feels a conviction when. he commits sin, that evil wil,
befall him ; he sees that, it is necessarily cçnnected with-
transgression, and is'not an arbitrary puni$þment. There.,
indeed no relation in this punishment to power offended--Oç
mixture of resentmnent or indignation, because it is for tX
benefit of the sinner as well as for the .wolk. farnily of God.
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et though punishmnent be thus neceusary, and withIjbt the
iediation of Chriw, must cone upon the guilty dewfr, b.is

Mtinement avèrts it from our heads- and assires <s that
Crist is acceited in our stead-that he suffes theb nish-
atent due tô us, ahd leaves the benevolent perfectifoflôt
to operate with full force. God, who now appears MeteI(f
end placable, and reconciling the world to himself.

Its thus that the dismal apprehensions which the consci
oness of guilt is apt to inspire are removed by the gospel
4 etrine of the atonèment, and a complete assurance giVe,
I the pardon of sin to all the truly penitent, and instead of
!eenting the Deity as a stern and vindictive judge, it shows

444 as he really is, the Gd ôf love.
2nd; But sorie mây suppose that this representation of

9od Involves the whole difficulty, for, if God be love, how
'n puiishment be inficted on weak creatures such as e
n.at God is spoken ofin scripture as a baiog of i ge kye)
là readily adinitted, but when men speak of thisiloi I yf
lUnhjsjustice, they forget that it is no less th e language of
eCtipture and reason that his love and goodness should be mo-
Sed by bis justice; the great error proceeds from building

1 on partial texts, which, producing narrow views, lead theni
t consider the attributes of the Supreme Ben.g as so many
d4tiut qualities when they shui!d ail be conceived to be In-
kParably blended together, and bis whole nature act'ely
îerating in producing the greatest popsible good.

In what particular way the sacrifice of Christ effects our
vation we pretend not to explain, for the s teptu s al

I 1 ysterious, and it is enough for us to krow that it rendrs
tutrepentance effectuali; for now in the end of the world,

isit appeared to put away sin by the saeiace of himself.
places sinners In a capaciy o ' sIvtior bywhat he did

th sffered for then-he obtains for t lim the benet of
their repentance accepted intoeternal life, and thus

esia future punisbiment, and acquiing future happmess.
is our wisdom to be satisfied with this èivetlation, ad
kly accepting the benefit by performing the conditions

i Whch it is offered without disputing how it was procured.
'Or the doctrine of a mediator bet*den God and man,"

eja the profound Bishop Butler, "against which it is object-
that the expediency of sôme ýthings is not understood, re

"s only to what bas been done on God's part in the ap-,
Ctment and orî the mediators in the execution ofit ; for

ti required of us in consequence of this gràcien ispen-"
VOL.I 2 E
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%âss it quite another subject, on which none can coùpain
9W want of informaion. The constitution of the workl
end God's natural gomeranent, over .it,- is ali a mysiteny
much 4s the Christian dispensation; yet, :nnder the fivt b*
has-given men al things pertaining to lifi, andunder the
other, all things pertaining to Godliness." Carryiagtbee
considerations along with us, every uwprejudiced persoP
must *cknowledge .the d<eath of Christ to be a reasomable
sacrifice. Thus, by the obedience ofone, many are made
Sighteous. Their iniquitie8 are visited upon him, and hW
nerits bestowed upon them, so that Jesus, thongh he kteW

be sin, hakth beén made sin for. us that we might be made
the righteousness of GO*d in hina4

elIa fine it is the work of the Mediator," says the elo-
quent Dri Chalmers, l towhômr aU power is eèmuited both
ii heaven and earth-who reigning in heaven,' and uoiting
its mercy with its righteousness, causes them to dow upon
.earth in one stream of celestial influence; and reigning on
earth and working mightily in the hearts of its people, makes
them meet for the society of heaven; thereby completing
the wonderful work of our redemptoný by wlich,- on the
one hand, he brings -the eye of a Holy God to lok appr#&
ingly on the sinner, and on the other hand makes the 'sir
ner fit fbr the fellowship, and altogether prepared for the
enjoyment of God." Again, "We have a Priest on h
who is touched with a fellow feeling of our infrmities. W
soul, unable to support itself in its aerial flight among the
spirits of the invisible world, now reposes in Christ whO
stands revealed to my conception in the figure, the :count"
mrance, the heart, the sympathies of a man. He has enterw
within that veil wlfich hung over the glories of the ete0ine
and the mysterions inaccessible throne of God is dive6t#
of al its terrors, when I think that a friend who bears tI#
fo>rm of the humnan species and knows its itirmities, is theO
to plead for me."

THE CONFESSOR.

No. 6. r

J was requested some days ago byan enigrantut
from Ireland, to visit his daughter, a young girl of thirti ,



saiabe had- been, very l for .some iweeksi 4 wasail
irowipK worse. On entering the, niserable'apartmeent4f
teun4. the chikl sitting upon a bed spread upon the g
qualid in her looks, and with every appearance of j« CeaW

farmed consumption.
Whea called upon,,by persons of. this description, I- AM,

9i¾erally prepared to give them some pecuniary assistance,
as many of their diseases proceed from bad nourish _et.

*ftOeadisappointed hopes, great fatigue, and exposure to the
Weather in coming up the river from Montreal to Kingsten;-
Imd J find that bestowing upon them the means of procur-,
1g some wholesome food till they get into employment, is

efficacious as medicine and advice.
After conversing a little with the sick girl, I discovered

hi- she -could read very wellï but that she had no know-
ledge- of Religion, and could neither repeat a single prayer
nor any of the commandmnts. As 4he parents seemed te
te decent people,andr had just been asking me for a:Mible,
tterued to themn to acceunt for this extraordinay,çireum.
4tance.

The father said, that he as well as his wife hadbeen
%refully brought up in the communion of the Established
ChkàUrch, and had been taught. the catechism and many
oleets fron the prayer boôk, but that for many years

s 4he had lived in the neightsourhood of Armagh, in Ire-,
4dirand iad joined a religkous Society in that town which
eld it wrong to teach children the principles of Religion,.
%ch less to burden their memories witt catechisms and
Payers.

I asked him whether he felt any the worse for havirg
earned his catechism and prayers, and what reasons had

dweQed him to deviate so far from the system pursued by
own parents, Who had, no doubt, been anxious for his

Welire, and whoim he surely loved and revered. He
Could give no answer. It was then urged, that to act so

1 feriently was virtually to disobey his parents, and was
therefore highly criminal, unless coniscientious motives
%nld be pleaded in excuse. He said, that lie had never

en'el the matter in that light. Woùld your parents have
en Pleased at your departing from that Church of which
"Y Were sincere members, and joining yourself to ano-

thef >.Certainly not. Would they have approved of your
ethod of bringing up your children? No indeed; for

y weré delihited to hear us repeating our prayers be-
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Are we went tô bed; it seemed to make my father Rbrget
tke labours of the day, and I have often wondered that I
eâperienced mnch less enjoyment at home with my wife
and little ones, than he appeared always to do. My good
friend, this has been owing to yourself, in preferring the
dpinions of men to the word of God; or; you find both in
the Old and New Testament frequent and earnest admoni-
tions to bring up ehildren in the knowledge of the truth.
These words which I command thee this dày, says Moses
tothe 1ramelites in the Holy Spirit of inspiration, shail be
in thine heart, and thou shalt teach them diligently to thy
dhildren. Train up a child, saith the wise King of Israel,
in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not
Jèpatt from it. Bring up your chiidren in the nurture and
adtnofitioii of the Lord, is the advice of the great Apostle
ôf the Gentiles. And our blessed Redeemer nvites us to
ouffer little children to come unto him, and forbid them
niot, of such is the kingdom of God. 'The poor man in
some confusion hastened to tell me, that he had made his
children get several of the Psalms and a few passages of
Mcripture by heart, but that the article of our creed which
equires us to believe that Christ descended into Hell, had

itartled him, and meeting a man belonging to the Meeting-
house which he afterwards attended, he stated his doubts,
and was convinced by him 4hat it was improper to burden
ehildren's memory with things which they could not under-
stand.

I remarked, that one difficulty, were it even impossibe
to explain it, afforded but a very poor excuse for deserting
the Church in which he had been instructed. He ad-
mitted that -he had not well considered the matter; for,
with this one exception, he was a lover of the liturgy, and
frequently read parts of it to his family.

J then observed, that the diticulty which disturbed hiro,
applied as much to the Scrpture, as to the creed; for, not
only does the 16th Psalm imply that Jesus actually de-
Ëcended into Hell, but by the exclusive application of this
Psalm to our Saviour by the Apostle St. Peter, its truth iO
¢onfirmed, for this inspired disciple quotes the predictiol !
" Thou wilt not.leave my soul in hell," and asserts in the
spirit of inspiration, that his soul ivas not left in bell; which
#ords likewise import, that Christ was once there. 130'
-fhe word Hell does not here nor in the creed signify what
t doth in commonrapeech, -the place where the deyils und



'Wicked1men are pamébed, but the invisilêe i4d ini gei*.
ral, which is divided into two parts, to ene of- which, the
souls of just men depart, when they quit their bodies, aMd
Where they remain till the day of judgment; theethbr is
the receptacle of the souls of wicked men, and is çalled
the plae of torment, the burning lake. There is a &m.
dation either in reason or in Scripture, to believe that our
Lord descended into the place of torment; for 'hea'nit ia
said that he descended into Hell, it means into the invieihhe
mansion of departed spirits, and to that part of it where
the souls of the faithful, when they are delivered from the
burden of the fiesh, are in joy and felicity.
• Nor is there any difficulty in reconciling our Lord's de-
scent into Hell with his promise to the Thief, "This day
shalt thou be with me in Paradise;" for when it is asked,

0how could Chriàt be in Hell and Paradise at the same
titue ? we answer, that-in the Parable of the -rich m.ausd
Lazarus,. both are represented te be in HeU, but in dif-
ferent regions of it, one of which is called Abrahale bo-
som or Paradise, and the other the place of torment. Now
Our Lord certainly went into the former, or Abrahaus
bosom, between his death and resurrection, and conse.

iuently the penitent Thief was with him that day in Para-

After using this and similar explanations, the man 1oed
bewildered, and it was not till after frequent repetitions
that he comprehended me. I then told him, that there
Ifas abundant reason from Scripture for believihg that the
blessed sacrifice of Christ had, in its wonderful efficy,
respect to those who lived before the crucfixion, as well
as to those living after it; that there seemed- to be a r*.
*eessity for announeing to the spirits, in this invisible re
or prison, the glad tidings of the Gos pel, and telling thein,
that he had actually offered the sacrice *of their redemp-
tion, and was about to appear in the presence of hisFa-
ther, as their Mediator and friend. 'This was a preaching
fit to be addressed to departed souls; it gave new strength
and assurance to their hope of the consummation of their
felicity. These remarks struck him forcibly. He now saw
that our Saviour's descent into Hell, or the lower regions,
riùght be of infinite use to departed souls, for then he pro-
elaimed liberty to the captive, and the opening of the
P"son to them thatwere bound. Satisfied withthis expla-
batiôn, he begged'a prayer bqok, as well as a Bible, and
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promised in fure to model his fahaily on that of his veae-
ab4e patert. N. N.

ON THE USES OF LEARNING IN RELIGION.

lis Àke- present day there are bat few, comparatively
spaking, who decry human learning, yet perhaps4there
we *ny«Iiho do not fully untderstand wherein it is usefuL
iunntters of religion. In order, therefore, to inform thema
and do justice to the subjeet, 1 shalkfirst point out distinct-
ly. -tbe usefulness of classical learning in theological con-
eer1s, snd then rmake somie appropriate general remarks.

dù çhie( ues pdiwiity-are as tollows: Viz.
Fist, in 4efending the, Divine .4ulhority cf the Bibl. It

ie true, indeed, that serious uneducated persons may an..
dwer the objections ofinfidels from the internal evidence of
Christianity- in their own souls, but as Dpists know nothing
of ech. experience, they must be refuted in a different way.,
ie are to reniember, also, that sonie scepticaê. are mer of
gMnus O eudition,. and inany of them, have had a liberak
eduation, go thait they can bring suchi specious objections
against the Bible, -that it requires much classical learaing
te expôse their. sophistry. The principal deistical- authors
who have published their works in English, are Hobbes;
Morgan, Toland, Hume, Bolingbroke, Gibbon, Wolstoi4
çrýft, and Tom Pain. Now although their arguments are
completety refuted in the learned works of Leland, Lard-
#eri Bishop Watson, Dr. Paley, and many others, yet every
Christian has not read their. answers, and most who give
th= a careful perusal are not able to auderstand and use
6em in defending of the Bible, without a well-informed
mire

Seôo»dly, 14 explaining and i&ustrating diffwult passages
in &riptue. 16vili be readily granted, that all important
sentilents in our EAglish Bible being faithfully translatedf
the salvation of sineere persQns, though illiterate, is not
endangered. ùut, as the ttanslator, and. traneribers, frorr
time to timei er fallible, and our authorised version i8
about 200 years old, it rauet> be supposed that many pa»-
sages in it are either mistranélated or very obscurely ex-
pressed. Ad the Bible being originally written in IHebrew
or Greek, sreWly it rcquire skilL in thosie languages to set
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a" portiômn ii he Bible in; their poper iigt Added te
this, it is to be recollected, that in various -partis of the s
çred Scriptures there are manifold *Üusions to socient i&
tory, and to oriental and .other eustoms, eo tbat unpettaId
Claistian, cannot properly understand sch pa gs
order therefore, to see the beauty and force of-uêb por
tions of the Sacred Oracles, and thereby to enjoy smaa
Spiriual pleasare, classical learning is highly i sef te
iidnisters and private Christians. It is true, tht theré'uw
many scholastic hyper-critics, who would alter *Ur veri3n
either to-defend their errors, or to defend their-fetcies, kt
Still there are numerous passagerin our version of th" Bibke,
which require learned emendations. And further to prove
how twuch biblical criticism tendi to explain and illustrate
diffiult texts in the Bible, I need ontly refer to ecidations

If this kind in the works d< such orthodox and Jearned toeia
es Bishop Lowthi Dr Lightfo4t* Dr Gil, ir. Dodride, and
M1r. Pool in his synipais Crtioruai

Thirdly, Learmng is useful because it capei*aes for -.
tensive usefulness in the ministry or otherwise. H ere perhaps
it willbe said, that some have been authors of enunence
'Without a classical education, such as the Rev. John Brown.
of Haddington, Mr. Booth of London, and Mr. Fuller of
Rettering: but it is to be recollected, that these, as wel
-s John Bunyan, were men of uncommon natural abilities,
tnd that for want of a liberal education, it cost them almos
incredible study and labour to attain to eminence. Some
of these also have candidly owned and lamented their want
Of a classical education, and thus have bespoken that indui-

Sence from the crities which has been readity granted.
ith respect to preacher8,. it imay be pleaded that many

*ho are eminent elassical scholars, are dry and unpopular
-while some of very slender attainments in literature are

rauch more acceptable and useful. This cànnot be denied;
however,, ertdition itself cannot be justly blamed for this,
but the fact may be accounted for from some of the follow..
ýIng Causes: as,: let, Many iRiterate ministers have a better
iiatural delivery thWn their erudite brethren, which pleases
the ajority oi most congregationa, who approve mored<
he delivery than what is delivered, -though far- superior;
Or 2ndly,. soMe ministerg, perhaps, trust so-much to their
elassical prcöiciency, and elegant language, with their deep
eitunents on, their subjects, that they aiecapeless of their

delivery; or, 3dly, Ministers of profound Iaming cliielly
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.ddsées the understanding, the imagination, and the judg
unW hereas unlettered preaéhers-by affectig the pàe>
siOs, carry away the ap bation ofthe la-ger part ofevery
attditory, who are superficial like themselves. But it id
much to be doubted, whether such as oply affect the pasM
siens)àW reely as mueh good as those who are instruiental
in iWuminating the mind, ectifying the judgment, and di
recting 41Wh bnduet. The fWnier may boast of the kupeior
-umber oftheir heareis, but the effect produeed by Such
heted discourses are chiefly temporary; whereasjudiciou
preaching ls more likely to have a durable influence on the
hért, the temper, and thé habitual practice.

Havg thus dilated on the subject, we may learn, l.i.
r *fid that in all es the Amighty hms raised up quea

hjel$we 4tfe*d» Doubtless he could do wit-
out the aid tiefhe learned, a he did for miry iges und0r
the Old Testament dispensation, and in the days of th.
Apostles. But then he revealed himself by visions and em.
traordinary means, and especialiy by supernatural sugges-
tions. Since the first ages of the Church, the Lord has also
no *doubt used unlearned ministers and serions cb»&eters
to do mueh good; yet the principal public agents 1n hie
churiches bave been rihen of leatning. Thus, most of the'
Greek and Latin Fathers of the primitive ages were soW
of[he best scholars of their time, and so was Wicklifie, Cal
vin, Luther, and many others of the Reformers. Thegreat
est theological writèrs likewise amiongst British Prôtèstants
,in times more modern, were learned, as Newton, Locke
Boyle, Uher, Tillotson, Temple, Addison, Johnson, (ilh
Dodridge, and varions other standard authors in Engli
besides 'foreign divides. A large number of celebrated
phaehers of all denominations, who have published very
few or no works, have been and now are learned men.

Secondly, Let serious persons according to their opportuni-
ties strive to become learned. It will indeed be- conceded,
that religion does not stand in need of help from erudition,
but from what bas been advanced, it is obvious that it is a
iseful handmaid. Serious unlettered persons of good na-

tural sense must know and feel that they continually Iaboean
Hnder disadvantages ; they should therefore use their utmost
efforts to make advances in literature. Many do this, and
it is rery encouraging td think that within these thirty year
somne ofthe very at elementary books in ail useful ar
and'sciences have been pdblished.

JA
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The study of the leprned langu ages will take u so muchà
tuile for those a4vanced in life or who have but li leisl.,
and perhaps may not be necessary for others. t yo
Persons in genteel life should study the dead langu à
the more polite of the living tongues, to acquire a w
ed taste, and be abie to consult various authirs in the
rinle.a

.s for plain religious persons who have leisure and A
&ood memory, they by studying English literature may make
a considerable proficlency in religious and useful learning.
Amongst all the books to make a beginning for that pur-
büse (as Dr. Johnson observes) no one can be so ptoper as

. Watts on the Improvement of the Mind. If that be
read and thoroughly digested, with a fixture of thought and
a habit of study, it will put an English reader in the true,
Way of progressive advancement in all parts of- theological
and ornamental literatue.

I shall conclude with, the followigg qbgervat4gps on the
utility of learning amongst professors of rçhgion irom i.
iox: "Piety with good sense will cçrtainly áfford comfod

but solid learning added to these will greatly incrèase our
Consolation. . By this we are delivered from many ignorant
fears, and are much better able to judge rightly of men and
thiý s.Il not only qualifies for law, physic, or divinity, but

s.to make us more fit for any une of life, and more
likely to be useful in it, The feelings of an unlettered seri-
Pus character are often hurt by his deficiencies in convers-
!rg with learned divines. Pious persons for want of learn-.
tg may misuse their time, but one who has been well edu-

eated, and reads extensively, knows how to employ it to
the very best advantage. In short, where there is learning

eithout ride, pedanty, or affectation, it must be highly
eeficialto a religious person." G. G. SCRÂGS.

.Buckingham.

THE FIRST INTRODUCTION OF THE GOSPEL INTO THE
BRITISH ISLANDS.

WHIiLE our nation is happily and honourably employed
4Preading the Gospel to remote countries, we may natu-

l'llfeel an increasing interest in the inquiry, when and
OL. 1. 2 F
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ho* tis bhessing was first itnparted to 3ritain. So many
hiProbable and inconsistéat traditions on the subject were
indeed broached durinïihe dark ages of poper3, t
those of our readers who are best acquainted with Engis$
history nia perhaps be least inclihed to engage thé
diseussiod» We are persuaded, hoeVer, - that itwch g¢r«
sons have met with suflicient proof, that Christianityý Viite
ôur island at a very eafly period; aâl they have prôbly
been perplexed to account for âo favourable an event, eôrW
sideriîg the remote distance of Brifain from any krío*w
éphere* f apostolic labour, and the comparatively tardy
progresi' of the Gospel through the intermediate countris
ofnorthern Italy and GaüL Understaîiding that soràie light
bás been thrown on this obseure but interesting topic l'
the ptib1eation of very ancient Welsh mauscripts, since
thé comimrencement of the present centtry, *e have ib
tained some information concerning these, from a literuf
native of the principality; and after referring it to the icon-
sideration of a person well versed in our nafional antiqüi-
ties, we are desirous to furnish our readers with the
result.

It appears probable, that Britain was first peopled froi'
Gaul, about 1000 years before the Christian era; and
nearly certain, that its earliest inhabitants were the Cynry
(pronounced Cumry,) ancestors of . the modern Wes5h.
They crossed the Mor tawch, or Hazy Sea, (by which the
German Ocean is understood,) but probably very near
the straits; and they were followed by another nunerous
colony of the same original nation, whose territory in Gaul
was named G'was-givyn, and the people w-ere called Luegr-
wys. From the former nanie, Gascogne, on the south-west
coast of France, was evidently deprived; but as the river
Loire was then called Liger, that district appears to·have
extended much further north than at present. The LiguresI
(whom ancient writers somnetiines call Gauls, and sofine'
tinies Iberians,) are well known to have dwelt along the
river Rhone; near which, the Liger or Loire, has its rise,
and long pursues its course. It appears, therefore, a rea-
sonable conclusion, that the Ligures anciently dwelt alsW
along the Loire, and migrated. from its vicinity to Britai-
They constituted the original ponulation of England, whicl'
the Welch still call Lloegr; the Cymry having mostly ro
ceeded to Wales and Cumberland. Another colony
the north of Gaul, called Brython, who were of near af'-



nity to the Cymry, afterwards likewise can to Britain, and
seem to have 'first occupied the low lands of Sctland.
The Strath Clyde Britons, who remained till the tenth cen-
fury, appear to have been a remnant of this colopy, as the
recent Cornish were of the Lloegr-wys. These$hree piin-
cipal tribes were divided into numerous clans, iiMiependent

f, anid often hostile to each other; but one of their chiefe,
niamed Prydain, having prçvailed on them to form an amica-

ble confederacy, they rendered him the due honor of call-
Ing the whole island by his naine; which, alone, has ever
snce been assigned to it by the Cymry. Fromr this, the
fireeks called it Bretanike, and the Romans Britannia. 1

We wave so intricate a discussion, as that of the original
Source of this.population, further than to remark, that
facitus 4emonstrates the Silures,. (a principal division of
the Cymry that inhabited South Wales,) to have resembled,
in forn and complexion, the 14erians, or original inhabitants
'Of Spain; whose personal appearance wholly differed from
that.of the Celts and the Betge, (for these nearly resembled
each other,) whom the Romans found in possession of the
'Mhole of Gaul, except its south-western angle, which was
Occupied by the Aquitani; a people that, like the Britons,
closely resembled the Iberians. It is therefore probable,
that the Celts and the Belge had stupplanted the -Cymry and
the Lloegr-wys, in the possession of Gaul: but that the
Aquitani had maintained their ground against the invaders,
*hile the other two tribes of Iberian Gauls had migrated to
]ritain, to avoid them. This inference is confirmed by the
testimony of Herodotus, that a nation, whom he called
CynetS, dwelt further westward in Iberia, than the Celts;
Connected alse with the fact, that the ancient Welsh bards
often denominated their Countrymen Cynet. It explains,
'lioreover, another fact, that would else appear unaccount-
able; namely, that when the Celts adopted the Druidical
eligion, they obtained priests and instructors from Britain;

ý'hither these would naturally withdraw when Gaul was
4nqtuered by the Celts.*

Por the modern habit of calling the Welsh and Irish CELTES, there is
o ancient authority whatever; and it is irreconcilable with the explicit and

exceptionable evidence of Herodotus. (Eut. 33. Melp. 49.) Strabo, (lib.
et p«sim,) and of Tacitus (Agrc. 11.) as well as with the general

or of every historian and geographer of autiquity. The Celts and the
were of the Teutonic n on ; but by mnngling with the Iberiaii

auls, whom they iad conquei, they becane diversified from the Ger-
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To the Druids, (Denwydd,) Who presided in pacifie re-

igious cereMonies; the Bards, (Bardd,) who taught, com-
posed, and sang; and the Ovates, (Ogydd,) who regulated
military proceedings, and practised both medicine and
music; the Britons"chiefly owed their portion of civilization,
till the ambition of Julius Cosar forced them to intercourse
with a nation more'polished, but perhaps more polluted than
themselves. A century, however, nearly passed before the
Romans undertook to subdue the Britons; who, as usual in
times of imminent danger, elected a military sovereign te
resist them. This was t e celebrated Caractacus, or Caradog,
son of Bran, (or Brennus,) chief of the Silures. The rude
bravery of his countrymen not availing against the warlike skill
and discipline of their invaders, the Roman emperorClaudius
visited Britain, A. D. 44, to assume the honours of à triumph,
which lie aimed to secure by conciliatory measures; but
the conquest had been too partial to insure its permanence;
and although Caractacus, after being defeated, was betray-
ed into captivity, and conducted, wiith his father and all his
family, to Rome, A. D. â2, the Britons were stimulated by
acts of oppression, to renewed and more desperate hos-
tilities.

Claudius had then lately banished from Rome a great
number of Jews that resided there; and these, in the
countries where they dispersed, heard the Gospel preach-
ed by Paul, and by other Apostles of Christ. Many of
them were converted; and returning, after the emperor's
death, (A, D. 54,) to Roine, with other Christians, (whon
the Romans regarded as a Jewish sect,) they formied aChurch of Christ; whether with or without apostolical as-
sistance, is uncertain; but it appears probable, that they
were, at least, visited by Simon Zelote3; the resemblance
of whose name to that of Simon Peter, might give rise t@
the groundless pretence that Christianity was introduced
at Rome by the latter Aposle. The Jewish Christian,
whose prejudices against addressing the Gospel to Geltiles, must have yielded to the instructions and pattern
of St. Paul, appear to have used laudable efforts for the
conversion of t he royal British captives; and it pleased

mans. The Welsh called them Celtiaid, Galsdin, Celyddon, and Pjcbd;
whence the Romans formed caledones, and Nicti: the Pichti, (or Pictonas)
eing tliat division of the Celts ithe Lloegr-ys froWj~wou h p~eeUed teLo.y
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God to render theseåffectual to most of Càrotacus's fami
though of him notbing further is known thán the jespect
With which Claudius had treated him. They were detained
seven years at Rome, probably in the hope that their r-
try, in the mean time, might be com pletely subjugated; and
as this expectation was disappointed, their permission to-
turn might be granted, with a view to their mediation on
behalf of the Roman power. In that case, the design was
frustrated by the intolerable exactions and insolence of the
rnilitary; which provoked the memorable revoit under Boa-
dicea, soon after the arrivai of Bran and his family in
Britain.

The chief aim of these royal converts, on their return,
appears to have been that of making known to their coun-
trynen the only way of salvation. Cylli», a son of Caradog,
and one of his daughters named Eigen, are celebrated for
the zeal with which they promoted this object. Claudia,Who (with PudensXis mentioned, 2 rim. iv. 21, was Probably
a younger daughter of Caradog, and named in honor of tNe
emperor; as the poet Martial addressed to Pudens (a man
Of senatorial rank) two epigrans in praise of his British bride
Claudia. Linus, whose name is inserted by St. Paul, be-
tween those of Pudens and Claudia, appears the more likely
to have been related to her, as three British saints bore that
4aame, one of whom is recorded as a son of Bran. He is
teported to have been subsequently a bishop of the Roman
Church. But the zeal of the venerable Bran prompted hiri
to seek for greater assistance than his own family could ren-
der to the conversion of his countrymen ; and the aereement
between the ancient Welsh traditions on this sub ect, and
those of Greek writers, tend to their mutual conf rmation.
Ùorotheus, who, froi being an elder of the Church of Anti-Och, became a bishop of that of Tyre, early in the fourth
century, collected the fragments, then extant, of the history
of the Apostles and Evangelists subsequent to the ins ired
records. He was highly commended by Eusebius, (Ei.

I1st, vi. 31.) and died a martyr at the advanced age of 107
Years. He reports, that both Simon Zelotes and *istobulus
preached the gospel in britain; that the former was crocifled,and the latter was a bishop in that Çountry. The Greek
CoPies of his work call the country Bretania: but later writ-M(as Petrs de Natalibus, Demochares, and Volateran,
Who formed similar catalogues) having altered this name to

Itaa and Bethania, so remarkable a statement has been
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disregarded by modern ecclesiastical historians. The Apos-
fie Paul, A.-D. 59 or 60, vriting to the Roman Christ ians,
(ch. xvi, 10.) salutes thefamily of Aristobulus, as if he knew
the head of it to be absent.

The ancient Welsh records assert, that three Christian
teachers accompanied the family of Bran at their return to
Britain. One who is distin uished as a Roman, and is call-
ed Arwystli, may safely be identified with Aristobulus.
Another, called Ilid,. and expressly stated to have been an
Israelite, and to have converted many Cymry to the Chris-
tian faith, might represent the Apostle Sinion Zelotes. 'ihe
Church of Lian Hid, in Gwent, (Monnouthsliire) wvas af-
terwards dedicated to him. Cyndav, the name assigned tO
the third of thèse Evangelisis, inplies that he either was S
native of Britain, or changed his former name to one that
vas faniliar in the country. The incessant and desolating

hostilities that followed the arrivai of these messengers of
peace, must greatly have obstructed their success, and prob-
ably occasioned the martyrdom of the Apostle: yet the
progress of Agricola's conquests, A. D. 84, bounded only
by the Grampian Hills, seems to have afforded opportunity
for the Gospel to penetrate northward, beyond the stated
limits of the Roman dominion in Britain; for this is the
only sense in which Tertullian's boast, at the ekse of the
second century, can be vindicated.* Cornwall does not ap-
pear to have been conquered by the Bonans till the niddlç
of that century ; nor to have admitted the Gospel tili long
after it: whence the abundance of Druidical monuments
in that, beyond other parts of our country, rmay most easily
be explained.

in such circumstances, the application of Lleir-wg, or La-
dus, great grandson of Caradog, to the Church at Rome,
about 180, A. D. for further aid to the conversion of his
cotintrymen, was highly natural and proper. Four Mission-
aries, who accepted this invitation, are still much venerated
in, the principality. One of them, named DyMan, was mar-
Lyred at Merthyr Dyvan, in Glamorganshire, which has re-
tained his name. fagan, another of thern, is commemoratf
ed at [4l1n Sant Fagan; and fodwy, a third, at Llan-Ved-

* Brita' orm inacess Rpnwiani loce, Christo vero subdita. Adv. Ju-
dmos, c. 7. The Caldnians, or southsrn Picts, were not converted til the
former part of. the âAh century ; apd the northern (or Irish) Picts, not tili
the latter part of the sixth. Tertulian, therefure, probably spoke of the
Brython, who dwelt north of the Roman walls.
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Wy ; both in the sanme county. The fourth, Elvan, laboured
at Glastonbury, in Somerset; which the Cymri had retain-
ed, with the.bpposite coast of Wales. Fron iélel. aed
adage of Fagan, that ' where God l silent, man dhut not
speak,' it may be inferred, that these Missionaries faithfully
adhered to revealed truth.

Fromt so eaily a communication of the Gôspel, the Bitens
certainly derived a purer doctrine and worship than other
nations of Europe, at later periods, imbibed frofai the Rrú
Inan source. An insular and remote situation, combined
With the comparative simplicity and poverty of ur ances-
tors, tended to preserve then longer from the infection of
superstition. lence, When Christianity spread frotàBritain
to Irelaüd, thtough so late as the conimencement. of the fifth
étntary, it produed eects unparalleld, at. that period in
the history of the Church; and by its reaction, ebiedy eon-
tributed to the conversion of thei b tiu o uutbe*, nations
of Europe.* But religious privile, if ba pràaCticaly im-
Proved, not oniy aggravate ihe guiti of a natios, bit are
Perverted to augment its depravity: and that of the highly
havoured Britons is but too fully demonstrated by the writ.
ngs of Gildas. They consequently sustained, from the
Ileathen Saxons, sufferings hardly inferior to those which
Were infdicted by the Israelites on the devoted posterity of
Canaan. The profession of Christianity, after being nearly
exirpated by their ferocious conquerors, was revived, but in
U corrupted state, at the commencement of the 7th century,
y the benevolent zeal of Gregory, then head of the Roman

Church; in the growing superstitions of which, Britain was
Iýlholly involved, and was consequently covered with mide
tlight darkness, till the dawn of the Reformation. Ireland
was plunged into the same abyss, solely by its subjection to
Britain; and unha ply, it bas not yet been extricated from
that condition. The abundant mercies we have received
from God, by means of other nations, truly render us debtoui
to all; but especially to such as .naturally depend on our ex-

tions for their relief. How early was the Gospel imparted
us! How late are we impartiog it to others! May these

Considerations tend to rekindle our zeal, and to redouble
otir diligence !-"Evang. Mag.

Iissionaries from the Seminary established by Columbe, af I-colm-
were principal instgnents in this good woik. Thèy were mostlyshb,.but partly Pikts and Suons. The Irih were of the ame original

ntiofn with the Welch, but seeni to have rùirated by sem frem Spain, with.
QtPassing (like the others) through. Gaul.
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THE DANGER OF DEPENDING ON RELIGIOUS
IMPRESSIONS.

ln a Letierfrom the Rev. Mit. GEoRGE MUIR, laie of Paisy
go a Friend in Glugow, dated ai Carnock, July 30th, 1747.

[We hope the excellence of.this Letter will be deemed by our Readersa
sufficient apology for its length.]

VERY DEAa SiR,

I H AVE yours of the 7th instant. and the postscript of
it, &aentIJ.:R. when at Carnock,, obliges me to write the
satistance -of what passedI, that I May leave you to judge
for yoturself.

When talking about the impression of scripture-prornises
on the mind, whether suited to our present case or, not, I
said, there was iot only great danger of laying stress on the
impression, but of. leaning upon it wholly as an impression,
and not upon the scripture impressed, as it indeed is the
word of God. In which case, as common as it is melancho-
ly, I said, and do now affirm, that such exercise, flowing
from such a cause, is by no means divine faith, but believ-
ing something else than the written word; and what shall
1 call it but delusion ? That there is such imaginary faith, is
plain both from scripture and repeated experience.

First, From scripture. . If we had not been in danger of
being led aside by false delusive spirits, there would have
been no need of 1. John, iv. 1. nor many other scriptures iM
our Bibles. And if Satan had the impudence and skill to
make more than one unsuccessful attack upon the blessed and
holy Jesus, with these very hellish inquiries, doubtless we
cannot expect to be excused, nor are without the greatest

danger in that respect.
Secondly, Experience, both of pretended and real saints,

evinces the truth of this proposition. Ask some who are
lewd and profane, at least evidently graceless, what hope
they have ?, or what are the grounds of their hope for eter-
nity ? they will tell you, such and such a scripture was iiJ-
pressed upon their minds at such and such a season, and on
this impression they build, without ever knowing the savou-
.ry and sanctifying power of the word; an evidence they nO"
ver believed it as the wrd of God.
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But this is not aHi; for those who are serious, and must,
in the judgment of charity, Le accounted saints, have not
their garments altogether untainted fron this stati4 This is
evident, not only from a common propensity in most serious

people to desire such impressions, but also frnm the manner
In which they are received and improved by them. Ask

sone, 1 may say the most of that character, what is the

ground of their doubts and fears about their souls ? and they
Will probably answer, " I never have scripture-promises
brought in upon my mind as other Christians have, and

thence I fear I am no heir to these promises ;" though they

have all the new-covenant promises made to them parti-
cularlyin the word, for the obedience of faith.

Moreover, in numberless instances, scripture-impressions
are received, and the greatest stress laid upon them, while

they know not that such a word is in the Bible. And then
What use is made of these things by the best ? A waiti for

SUch impressions as the rule of their duty, the ground of eir
faith, and the foundation of their comfort, by these means

laying aside the Bible altogether. Thus, in a few sentences,
I have shewn that there is such imaginary faith, and now
shail endeavour to prove the unreasonableness and delusion

?f such a practice; or, to use milder ternis, to shew that it

i quite foreign to divine faith.
First, Divine faith answers to God's faithfulness in the pro-

lMise, as it stands in the written word, without expectng or
loking for any further confirmation of the warrant and ground

of faith as we speak of answers to something else than the bare
Word of God ;-to an impression of it on the mind, with light

''d power, as some say, which is plainly making the warrant

?lid ground of believing to consist in the impression, and not

'In the word, inwhich alone the divine faitbfulnessîs plighted.
Secondly, Divine faith sees the naked promise of the

covenant to be warrantably intermiddled with, in. conse-

quence of the free sovereigo call and offer of grace, withouît

y lmpression of it upon the mind; or, if it is impressed,
Whatever airth, does not look on such impression as

givn them any bçtter warrant or title tp believe the pro-
raise impaed than they.gtgWbefore, or to render the aoc-
et >iment of the.ensnise more sure than it was as re-

Ved rin the Bible. But the other kind of faith wdl have
"othing to do with the promise, dare not intermiddle with it,

it stands in the written word, unless they have at least
additionui warrant, from its being impressed.

(To be continued)
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SIISTORY OF LUCY CLARE.
(Coniinuedfrom page 169.)

At last he came into -this valley, and to the little cottage above, where 00
old man of the name of South lived, upon a small farm. This old gentlemain
was a very good inan: and although he did not wish King James to be our
king, because he said bis prayers to saints and images, (as they do even now
in m.iy-countries,) yet lie was very sorry for these poor young men; and he
sert for the brother that was sick, and lodged then both in his bouse.

And now, before the younger brother got well, (for he lay ill a long time,)
King Jaines went out of EngraDd, and William, Prince of Orange, was chosen
in his place : one, who, I have heard my mother often say, was well worthy
of bis high calling. So, as my father and uncle could do nothing for the Prince
they1loYed, they were content to stay with the old man as servants. He use&
.them very kjndly, as I have often been told, and taught them to read theif
' ibfe, and to love their good King William, because he served the true God
in the wav which he bas commanded us to do.

Now teseyoung men behaved so well in the service of Mr. Sputh, that
at the end of a few yearq he gave his daughter to be the wife of the elder,
whose:name was James ; and his son-in-law continued to live with him, until
the good old man's death.

The young brother, who was my father, some time afterwards took this
house, in which we are -now, and a few acres of land ; and his conduct was
so good, that the curate of the parish, hard by, gave him his eldest daughter
for his wife. My mother had no portion ; but, being a wqmaa of piety, her
priet wasfar above rubies. Prov. xxxi. 10.

I do not remember my uncle or father ; one died before I syas born, and
the other immediately after. I' had an eider brother, of the nane Of
Charles ; a very dutiful son, in all respects but one: he would be a soldier,
contrary to his nother's wisth; and, when I was about seven years of age4
lie was killed in some far distant land, fighting for bis country.

A year afier his death, one of bis fellow soldiers brought my Mother his
sash and gloves, which 'he, at the point of death, 'had requested rmght bc
given to her, with hie duty ; begging, at the saine time, her pardon for biO
undutiful behaviour--he died, calling upon his Redeemer.

Now, as ye had no near neighbours, and my father, uncle, and brothef,
were no more, I seldom saw any perçons in my early childhood, but roy
aunt, who lived in the house where ber father and husband had dwelt, 013
mother, and an old man, who was servant to my aunt ; and I had no comP'
nion but I:er sont, who was a few years older than myself, and bore bis fie
ther's name, James M'Clare, or Clare, as we now call it.

In my infant years when my mother and aunt were from home in harves
time, or busied'with their dairies or spinning-wheels, this my beloved cousîP
lad the care of me, and had many charges given him, by my kind parent,
not to suffer me to go near the sloping edges of the rock, or to play by t
brink of the water which pours down from the hills above.

Those were happy days : for being separated from the world, we kpe0
nothing of its cares and troubles; and being kept out of temptation, we e
joyed the pleasures of childhood, little sensible of the sin that dwelt in '
Romnsr vii. As we advance4in years, wdgouM our love for each othe"
daily increase ; and we neyer wished for any greater pleasure than eac
other's society. My mother þad, by the blessing of God on her father d
instructions, a deep knowledge of the corruption pf the human heart. an

the nost clear ad beautiful views of Gospel truth : of the love of the SavV
<ur, in giving himself to redeem us from the curse ofthe broken law
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the power ofthe Holy Spirit to renew our corrupt«Md fallen nature, and to

Produce in our hearts the lovely fruits of obedience to the will of God.
llow sweetly did. she use to talk with me on a Sunday evenog, even when

I Was a very little child, upon heavenly things! Ho* would she tell me of

pious men and women of old i
(To be continued.)

By a Law passed during the last Session of the Provincial Parliament, it

s enacted, that previous to the annual vacation, a public examination of ttre

Scholars of each District School shall take place under the direciion of the

'rustees. This has always been the practice at the School of the Home

District, and has been atterided with the most beneficial effects.-The num-

ber of Scolars is now so great, that it was fouid expedient to take two days.

e have procured a copy of the. order of examination, together with the

Prologue and Epilogue, and an Ode in honour of the Founders of the Col-

letes soon expected to be built and endowed at York and Montreal;

ORDER OF EXAMINATION

THE HOME DISTRICT SCHOOL.

WEDNESDAY, 11 th AUGUST.-Pirst Day.
THE LATIN AND GREEK CLAssiCS.

EUCLID AND TRIGONOMETRY.

THURSDAY, 12th A
p

Trhomas Ridout,--
Jarnes M'Donnell, -

'S't.George Baldwin,•
William M'Murray,

dies Smith, -

William Boulton, jun.
1chard Oates, -

'Orville Cassel, - -

William Meyers, -
?rancis Heward, - -

George Dawson, -

For the Abolitio
Francis Ridou
John Fitzgera
William Allan,
John Boulton.,
Henry Hewar

UGUST.---Scond Day; Io commenca at 10 o'clock.

ROLOGUE-by Robert Baldwin.
C Ass

The- excellene of the Bibl.-

- - - - - - Manof R*fS.
S. . . . .- - Liberty and Slavery.

.-.-.-.--- ---- Sword.
----- Soliloquy on Sleep.

ARITHMETIC CLAsS.
.--.----.- -

------ -- --

BOOK-KEEPING.

1ST GRAMMAR CLASS.

2d. Do. DO.

DEBATE ON THE SLAVE

Tht Sporting Clergymai.
Poet's New Year's Gift.
Ode to Apollo.
The Rose.

My Mother.
My Father.
Lapland.

TRADE.
Against the Abolition.

Abraham Nelles,
James Baby,
James Doyle,
Charles j-jeward,
Allani M'Donell,

-
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James Meyers,
Charles Ridout,
William Boulton,
Walker Smith.

18T. GEOGRAPHY CLASS.

2d. no. .0>o.
James Dawson, - - - -- - - - - The boy thait told lies.
James Bi';elow, - -- -- - - -- --- Vagrant.
Thomas Glasco, . -.. . . . . . .- - Parish Poor-House.
Edward Glennon, .- - - - ----- Apothecary.

.NATURAL HISToRY.
DEBATE-.-by

Sir William Stricland,
Lord Morpeth, John Owens.
Lord Hervey, John Ridout.
Mr. Plomer, Raymond Baby.
Sir Wm. Yoimge, John Fitzgerald.
Sir Wm. Windham, John Boulton.
Mr. Henry Pelhamn, Henry Heward.

William Boulton,
Francis Ridout,
Salton Givins, -
John Boulton,
Warren Claus,
Charles Heward,

~OulioR,

IDEBATE

Mr. Cannin
Sir Francs
Mr. Waint
Mr. Thaornt
Sir D. Scot
Lord Eldon
Sir S. Law
Lord Haw
Lord Bathu
Sir Thoma
Lord Teign

RELIGI

Strachan.-
antic

EP

the young Boys.
- - -Charles Heward,
Mr. Bernard, George Strachan.
Mr Noel, William Baldwin.

-Mr. Shippen, James Baby.
Sir Robt. Walpole, S. Givens & J. Doyle
Mr. lor. Walpole, Jrames Meyers.
Mr. Pulteuey, Charles, Baby.

CIVIL I1ISTOIRY.
--- ----------------- The Patriot.

... Grave of Sir John Moore.
---------------- Great Britain.
---------------- Eulogy on IAfr. Pitt.

.-.-..-.-- Indiùrn Iarrior.
* - - * Solditr's Dreain.

Heroue of Waterloo.
CÂTSCHISM.

ON THE COLLECE AT CALCUTTA.
SPEAKERS.

Robert Baldwin.
.hrinlgà John Doyle.
orig4t., - 1ark Burnhamn,
on, .Johii Knott.
4, William Boulton.

b, Warren Claus,
rence, Allaîi Macaulay.
Wsury. Abraham Nelles.
~rst, .James M'Gill Sirachan.
814Metcalf, Walker Sinith.
amout/i, Horace Ridout.
OLYS QUESTIONS AND LECTURES.

-Anniversary of the York aiid Montreal College5
ipated for Ist January, 1.822.
ILoGUE-by Horace l{idout.

PROLOGUE.
The noble fire which palsi's Britain's foes,
In kind affection on her children glows ; .
Her gen'rous hand their v irious wants supplies,
Though far removed to cold or burning skies.
Yes ! in the East, where Uralra's guilty pow'r,
And Mecca's lord witi thick'ning darkness lour,
Where tyrant custom cloth'd in terror reigns,
And superstition forges baneful chains
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John Ridout,
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James Strachan,

v iliam

James M'Gill
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Where hope itself to genius is denied,
And dastard men to slavish casts are tied.
Great Albion sMiles, the beams of science rise,
To chéer the soul beneath these orient skie ;
Her powerful viceroy, Hastings leads the way.
For radiant Truth to gain imperial sway,
The arts and sciences for ages lost,
Roused at his call, revisit Brahma's coast.
Peace, liberty, and justice form the train,
That wait on knowledge through this rich domain,
Dark superstition trembles at the light,
Mahomet shrinks, and flies the bated sight.

Accomplish'd Jones, supports the glorious cause,
And to preserve it pleads for equal laws ;
He brings Religion sent from heaven above,
The precious boon of everlasting love,
To reason purified he joins its rays,
The clouds of darkness meit before the blàze.
Proud despots fear oppression's iron race,
The foes of mirth, the artists of distress-
The slavish nations ope their wond'ring eyes,
A new creation seems at once to fise.
O ! Jones, the friend of Liberty and Truth,
Sweet virtue's darling from thne earliest youth,
Thy comprehensive genius soon explor'd
The learning vast which former times had stor'd;
The steady justice that in Britain reigns,
By thee transported, charm'd these eastern plains;
The lust of shameless rapiné reign'd no more.
Cold av'rice shunn'd thy looks, and fled the shore,
Thy sacred power commercial fury crush'd,
And raised the native suppliant from the dust.
Long shall thy death the simple Indians mourn,
And at thy honour'd grave sweet incense burn ;
Long shall the wise and good revere thy namè,
And hand to future times thy spotless fame,
Yet no quiet halls present a soft retreat,
Where independence guards the massy gate,
Till lib'ral Wellesley, the steady foe
Of int'rests vile, that sink the mind so low,
Spurn'd av'rice' grinning threats with just disdain,
And in Calcutta bade fair science reign;
At his command the splendid structures rise,
Around the Bramins stand in vast surprise.
Oft shall the founder's praise these halls engage,
And all his glories live tbrough every age.
Nor on the East alone does Britain smle,
Her strong affection warms this western soil.
Lo ! science rising in these gloomy woods,
Begins to dissipate these louring clouds,
And many proudly in ber service glow,
As here we hope by solid proofs to shew.
To-day you'Il find her radiant course begun,
Yet much remains for some aspiring son,
Whose lib'ral soul frgm that desires renown.
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Which gains for Wellesley a lasting crown.
Some general structures in these wilds to rear,
Where every art and science may appear.
0' MAITLAin blest-!· this proud distinction woos
Thy quick acceptance, back'd by every muse,
Those feelings to, which joyful fancy knew.;
When learning's gems first open'd to thy view,
Bid you to thousands smooth the thorny road,
Which leads to-glorrous science' bright abode.
O ! think what blessings:pure, shall gild thy name,
Beyond the fleeting voice of vulgar ame,
When lawless power and wealth bave ceas'd to raise
The secret mntrner, or the venal praise.

The anniversary of the establishment of the Colleges at
Montreal, and York, Upper-Canada, anticipated for the
1st January, 1822.

The Indian shivers at bis fire,
The dazzling snow our eyeballs stun,

The skaters from the cold retire,
The water freezes in the sun,

And yonder cataract displayd
From columns, Iris' de rys
But Gratitude, sweet silinig guest,
The chilling cold expets, aud warms my throbbing breast.
Hail! Gratitude, celestial mai&!

In Héaven and Earth alike belov'd,
Despatch'd to gentle virtue's aid,

To make ber duties more approv'd
With Gladness tripping on before,
You guide ber to the wretched door.
Again, behind you hold her train,
Smile of her cautious fears. and shake yourgolden chain.
Above you lead the heavenly choir,

The sainted iost in rapture gaze,
You strike with love th' eternal lyre,

And sound the purest notes of praise,
While angels from on high proclaim,

That man may join the ecstatic theme.
To holy Gratitude is given
The glowing soul ofman to raise from earth to heaven.
Warm off'rings-from my gratefnl heart,

O, waft to -- souls benign,
To them sweet pleasures they'll impart,

At sacred truth's refreshing shrine;
For often there in pensive mood,
They ponder deeply on the good
They may on Canada bestôw,
And College halls appear, and stream of learning fow.
The College rear'd, new tenples rise,

To spread their blessings through the land,
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And turn the humble sinner's eyes
To gracious Jesus' saving hand;

To calm the sad awaken'd soul,
The snares of darkness to controul,
To counteract affliction's blow,
And give the purest joys that mortal men can know.
Ten thousand - names shal hail,

As future ages calmly roll,
And sainted hearts shall never fail

This work of mercy to extol.
This Fane that holy incense sheds,
This hall that science pleasure spreads,
Shall strew around their Founder's tomb,
Such flowers as victors ne'er deserved from Greece or Rome.

EPILOGUE.
WHEN Saturn's feast return'd in ancient days,

The slaves did nothing but attend to plays,
Their masters gave them liberty to speak
The truth and truth alone, a precious week!
Al then were masters, scholars too were free,
And to processions ran with merry glee.
We wish this ancient custom to retain,
And once a year to speak our meaning plain;
This is our time, our Tutor bids me say
Whate'er I choose, he quarrels not to-day.
Bis word we trust, for that he never broke,
And at his teaching I must have a stroke.
Between ourselves, and just to speak my mind,
In English Grammar, Master's far behind-
I speak the honest truth, I hate to dash ;
He bounds our tasks by Murray, Lowth, and Ash-
I told him once, that Abercrombie mov'd
By genius deep, had Murray's plan improv'd;
He frown'd upon me, turning up his nose,
And said the man had ta'en a madd'ning dose.
Once in my theme, I put the verb progre,
He sentenc'd twenty fines without redress-
Again, for measure I trancrib'd endeavor,
And all the live long day I lost his favour.
But don't you think my master something wrong,
To hate improvements now in use so long?
For hear a great grammarian fron the States,
How boldly for their language he debates-.
Our Government and Country botb are new,
Our manners, Sir, why not our language too?
As we pronounce, let every word be wrote,
Who cares for etymology a jot ;
To have a separate language of our own,
Must give our glorious deeds a Jasting crown;
This wise "asieaouW' Iwill " advocate,"
Through every grade whate'er shall be its fte,

2U
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It must progress, our native authors shine,
For gorgeous prose, and pathos most divine.
With substantives we adjectives confoud,
We change the meaning but retain the sound.
A band appear of great Scriblerus race,
Who " gues" a language we shall soon possess.
That haughty Britain's sons shall understand
No better than the talk of Negroland.
Instead of that ungracious verb possess,
We use "improve," a word of nobler race;
We say not, I possess a pig or dog,
But rather I "improve" a slut or hog.
That old word "navigable," so complex,
That no grammarian it might longer vex,
Is chang'd to many words more capable,
Canoeable, scowable, boatable, shippable ;
For "brook," we borrow " creel" with anxious -caré,
For "wilderness," we use " creations bars."
A Cong-ess member of a northern State,
Produc'd this sentence pithy, deep, and neat.
"Lands our executive should populate,
"Which rivers boatable peninsulate,
"And quickly too, they ought to enterprize,
"To settle bare creations, if they're wise;

To advocate the endeavour I profess,
"Through every grade, and cause it to progress."
This spoke the curious orator, and sure,
No English ear such language cotild endure;
Their pride, " you may depend," such words disdain,
But what care we, their anger's all in vain,
These reasons given by so great a man,
Convinc'd me of the justness of bis plan,
And as our master's always out of School,
Becomes our friend, and lays aside bis rule.
I gladly call'd these reasons to explain,
He smil'd, and slowly taking up bis pen
Thus wrote : Thou hast in words great darkness found,
And learn'd to sink in sense and ritse in sound,
Columbia's new fledg'd language brings to mind,
A cant in which the friends of fashion join'd
And first the word "immensely" charm'd the top
Al other words seem'd for a season gone.
Then aU things were immensely large or small,
Immensely short, or else immensely tall;
Imnensalp sour, or then immensely sweet,
Immensely ugly, or immensely neat.;
Immensely clear, or then immensely dull,
rnunensely thin, or else immensel full:
This word to monstrous, quickly yielded place,
In which the ton perceiv'd abundant grace.
Of monstrous amiable the world spoke,
'Twas monstrous wise, or else a imonstrus joke•
This steeple's monstrous high-or mostvois low,
That fellow's monstrous quick, or m<nstroe slow


